
Brentwood H&W board

Priority Timeline project delivery partner/s No of people benefiting Outcomes - M&E Budget summary total amount required from H&W

Transition between schools (into 

reception and into year 7) and 

those who are home educated

To start in September 2021 and 

run until July 2022

Home Education Project for young 

people aged 11-16 who are home 

educated to come along and 

increase their physical and mental 

wellbeing Chat 1st

minimum of 15 young people 

aged 11-16 (secondary 

school aged)

Young people who are home educated to 

increase their social skills, young people 

who are HE to inclrease their physical 

health by participating in activities, 

Young people who are HE to increase 

their resilience and coping strategies to 

deal with issues as they areise, along with 

parents of those who are HE receiving 

support around their home schooling and 

any anxieties they may have.  Quantative 

data of attendance numbers, EYS 

Monitoring report that can be shared 

with H&WB which includes at least 1 

case study, a QA visit from EYS as part of 

the YSG

3080 - £2,000 from 

Brentwood YSG £1,800

Isolation of parents

Who let the dads out - Who Let the 

Dads Out 

The project supports men who have 

become new fathers during the 

pandemic by providing a free 

café/play style environment so dads 

can connect with other dads. The 

project will also support fathers 

with children of toddler and pre-

school age. Workshops will be 

delivered to fathers with new 

babies and fathers to be. The group 

also plan to educate mothers and 

mother-to-be on the signs and 

symptoms of mental health in 

fathers with young children. who let the dads out

Reducing isolation amongst parents, 

particuarly dads.  Increased awareness 

for new mums on how to recognise signs 

of Mental health in expectant and new 

dads.  Group will complete monitoring 

report. 600

Early Communication and 

Language

TBC but before March 2022 

(likely to be Jan 2022 for 10 

weeks) Elklan Training 15

Early years settings staff to increase their 

confidence and knowledge/awareness 

around supporting children in their 

settings around communication and 

language and passing this knowledge 

onto their colleagues to support the 

children across their setting. Early Years 

Education partner would monitor during 

settings visits and monitor impact in their 

observations.  Feedback from each 

setting.  On sign up we could request 

numbers of children in that setting so we 

can establish the reach of the 

programme.

2190 - each person from a 

setting to contribute £50 

towards the cost to get a 

further reach 1440

£3,840

Sub group:   Start Well


